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An innovative public-private partnership

- Program Management
- 20MHz Spectrum & $6.5B Funding
- Public Safety Expertise & Relationships
- Customer Experience Innovation

- Technology Innovation & $40B investment
- Security (Cyber, Application, & Network)
- Telecommunications Expertise
- $180B Infrastructure & Services

Transforming public safety communications

**PUBLIC SAFETY**
Police, Fire, EMS, 911, others

**COMMUNITIES**
Counties, Cities, Tribal, Rural

**THE NATION**
50 states, 5 territories & DC

**MODERNIZED**
- Innovative apps and large devices ecosystem
- Network improvements and upgrades over 25 years
- Multi-layered, proven, cybersecurity and network security solutions

**PRIORITIZED**
- Emergency communications receive highest quality, priority and preemption
- Rapid deployment of network
- Instant nationwide coverage leveraging existing infrastructure

**SPECIALIZED**
- Nationwide coverage with access to deployables
- Aggressive pricing for public safety
- Dedicated 24/7/365 public safety helpdesk

Dedicated to an excellent customer experience

Transforming public safety communications across 50 states, 5 territories & DC. Modernized with innovative apps and large devices ecosystem, network improvements and upgrades over 25 years, and multi-layered, proven, cybersecurity and network security solutions. Prioritized with emergency communications receive highest quality, priority and preemption, rapid deployment of network, and instant nationwide coverage leveraging existing infrastructure. Specialized with nationwide coverage with access to deployables, aggressive pricing for public safety, and dedicated 24/7/365 public safety helpdesk.

Transforming public safety communications across 50 states, 5 territories & DC. Modernized with innovative apps and large devices ecosystem, network improvements and upgrades over 25 years, and multi-layered, proven, cybersecurity and network security solutions. Prioritized with emergency communications receive highest quality, priority and preemption, rapid deployment of network, and instant nationwide coverage leveraging existing infrastructure. Specialized with nationwide coverage with access to deployables, aggressive pricing for public safety, and dedicated 24/7/365 public safety helpdesk.

FirstNet priorities

State Plans

Core Network

Next steps

**DRAFT**
FirstNet State Plan Release

FirstNet Presents State Plans

States Submit Comments to FirstNet

FirstNet Reviews Comments

FirstNet State Plan Release

2017 Summer  
Ongoing Consultation, Outreach, Education, and Collaboration  
Fall 2017

States Review Draft Plan

FirstNet connected empowered future
Transforming the future of public safety communications – together
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